Intensive care for the elderly: outcome of elective and nonelective admissions.
Survival, quality of life, and need for continuing medical care were evaluated for 134 elderly patients admitted to the intensive care units (ICU) at Stanford University Hospital and for a control group. Of the patient group, 57.5% were admitted to the ICU following elective surgery; 42.5% were emergency surgical and medical patients. Hospital mortality was 3.9% for elective and 22.8% for nonelective patients; 18-month mortality was 13.0% and 47.4%, respectively. Fifty-nine patients (60.8% of survivors) completed follow-up questionnaires. Subjective and objective quality of life was good. Quality of life was slightly worse for ICU survivors than for controls; elective and nonelective patients did not differ significantly. Although the cost of ICU hospitalization was high, additional medical care was not excessive. Nonelective patients required more continuing care than elective patients, and both groups required more than controls.